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if your smart device is connected, you can either view all your karaoke files online on your community or use the built-in app to sync your karaoke with your smart device. both options work pretty darn well! megafest is the adult version of a karaoke party. and like the karaoke party, you can sing a lot of songs without worrying about being
embarrassed. it has customizable background music and lighting in addition to on screen karaoke and easy random song switching. how to setup karaoke on your tvyou can do some of the steps below without the karaoke app, but i will give you some important instructions here. if the app youd like to use doesnt work with your smart tv, no

worries! i have 3 ways to approach this step by step. lets get right into it.1- connecting your smart device with your tv for karaokelets say you have a karaoke app you love, but its not compatible for use with your tv. youve tried downloading it and nada. no sweat! i have 2 easy steps to follow that will take care of that! if you havent yet
already, download the karaoke app, youd like to use on your favorite smart device. it could be your smartphone, a tablet, laptop, or even a desktop pc. connect that smart device to your tv.of course, these steps come with a little more detail to them, but thats essentially it. lets say youre using a tablet or smartphone as your chosen device.
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